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As we prepare to vote on the Reconciling
Ministry Network (RMN) initiative, the
information below is provided to provide a history of activities taken and completed.
The General Conference held in February of
2019 confirmed the decision
to continue the Traditional
Plan for the United Methodist
Church. This bans any
practicing homosexuals, or
those publicly living in a same
-sex marriage, partnership or
civil union serving as ministers
of the church. Shortly after
this decision, a meeting was
held,, open to the
congregation, to discuss the
possibility of pursuing
affiliation with the RMN
organization. This affiliation
encourages congregations to
openly welcome people of all
sexual orientations, gender
identities and those feeling
marginalized, to worship with us. The object of
the RMN is to assure that a congregation
welcomes all who want to worship with us, and
serves as a safe place for all who feel
marginalized or unwelcome in any setting. The
goal is to establish our congregation as an
inclusive group which profess to follow our
Christian values and teachings. The consensus
of that meeting was to pursue the RMN
designation. This does NOT alter our affiliation
with the United Methodist Church.
As a result of that decision a team was
identified to develop opportunity for congregation to participate in workshops and educational activities. Several “Open Table” gatherings

were offered and congregation members invited to
gather, listen, ask questions and discuss various
topics related to the LGBTQIA+
community. Outside speakers familiar with issues of
being an open and inclusive congregation
presented information related in connection with
the history of our church, in
light of faith and
Bible. Following the Open
Table gatherings, a
“Welcoming Statement” was
prepared, approved and
adopted by the Council on
Ministries and the
Administrative Board. This
all occurred before the
COVID 19 virus struck our
congregation and our
World. Action regarding
this initiative was put on
hold.
The committee now feels we
need to take action and
determine our stance in becoming a RMN affiliated
church. To be recognized as a Reconciling Ministry
Network church, the “Welcoming Statement” must
be approved by members of our congregation. The
Council on Ministry and the Administrative Board
approved the following timeline. On Sunday,
September 19, 2021, members of the committee will
be available in the back of the sanctuary after the
church service to answer any questions or discuss
any concerns or comments regarding the
welcoming statement. Committee members are
Charlie James, Jo James, Linda Mealy, Deana Ready,
Charlie Riley, Nancy Riley and Rebecca Dunger
Peak. Sunday September 26 2021 following
worship, an anonymous paper ballot vote will be
held in the sanctuary. The results of this anonymous
ballot/vote

Continued on next page.

Reconciling Ministry Network, Continued
determines if Court Street United Methodist Church becomes a member of the RMN and encourages an open
door to all.

Court Street United Methodist Church
719 Court St
Fulton, MO 65251

The Welcoming Statement:
Our faith community celebrates and affirms our human family’s diversity. We welcome people of all ages, race
and ethnicities, gender identities, gender expression, sexual orientations, physical and mental abilities, faith
traditions, education, levels, economic means, immigration status, and family structures. We acknowledge that
we live in a world of profound social, economic, and political inequities. As followers of Jesus, we commit ourselves to the pursuit of justice and pledge to stand in solidarity with all who are marginalized and oppressed. We invite you to join us on our journey of faith towards building God’s Kindom.

Return Service Requested

COVID Protocols For Fall
With Covid numbers rising again, the Administrative Board
voted at the August 19, 2021 meeting to reinstate the following
safety protocols:
Social Distancing will be observed in the building, and in the
seating in the sanctuary.
Masks should be worn when in the building and moving around.
Once seated, they may be removed, except if singing.

Birthday Celebrations Start in September
Jan Finke, Education & Discipleship Chair
Starting in September, birthday celebrations will be held on the second Sunday of each month honoring
all those with birthdays that month. So SAVE THE DATE and join us on September 12 for our first event.
There will be a sign-up sheet to bring goodies each month. Party hats are optional, but fellowship is the
goal!

2021 Christmas Bazaar Trying New Format
Diane Burre Ludwig, Bazaar Chair
Yes, we are going to try having a Bazaar this
year - - but it won’t look the same. We will not be
meeting in the Fellowship Hall as usual. Nor will we
be going totally on-line, like last year.

On Saturday, November 13, we will have the
Christmas Decorations/RADA items on sale
OUTSIDE on the parking lot under tents from
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

A Bazaar meeting was held after the recent
leadership training session on Saturday, August 14,
2021. In attendance were Rev. Rebecca, Mona
Bartley, Linda Mealy, Bobby Mealy, Barb Rueter,
Mallory Rueter, and myself. With Covid-19 still an
issuel, we feel we need to do something different.
Having a full-scale in-person Bazaar will probably
not be an option by December 4. Current thinking
is to divide up the decorations/RADA items (we
have LOTS of both) from the food and have two
separate events.

On Saturday, December 4, our regular day, we will
have chili, vegetable soup and turkey salad
available for pick-up (pre-orders welcome); time
pending.
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This will provide a chance to give new homes to the
beautiful Christmas items Barb, Mallory and Linda
(M) made last year and this summer as well as offer
some of the popular RADA kitchen knives and
utensils in our inventory. They all make great gift
items! Stay tuned for more developments!
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Contact Info and Office Hours
Court Street UMC

Mission

719 Court St

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the

Fulton, MO 65251

transformation of the world.

Office Hours: Wednesday & Friday 8:30-5

Vision

Phone: 573-642-5721

We are an imperfect people learning to love

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com

perfectly, discovering with our neighbors hope and

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak
Email: RevRSquared@gmail.com
Phone: 573-416-4023
Office hours: when available and by appointment

wholeness through Jesus Christ.
Staff
Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music

www.courtumc.org

Sunday Worship

www.Facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist

10 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. In-Person and Online Worship Service
Check website and Facebook for updates.

Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC
August Statistics at a Glance

Celebration of 200th Anniversary Plans
Taking Next Steps

Linda Rootes, Coordinator

Diane Burre Ludwig and Linda Rootes, Co-Chairs

Households Served:
After two brainstorming groups and a list of almost
100 ideas, the Celebration Committee of Linda
Hogan, Diane Burre Ludwig, Linda Mealy, Deana
Ready, Linda Rootes, and
Barb Rueter, met to review
all the options. Enclosed
with this issue is the
current list of
suggestions - - and it
needs your ACTION.
Most of these are
projects/activities that
may be undertaken by
individuals/small groups,
or new teams may need to be formed to complete a
goal. We ask you to identify (check off) at least
FOUR that you would be willing to work on or
participate in and return the form to the church
office by September 30 so we can keep the project
moving forward. Your name needs to be on the
form.

71 representing 140 members
Ages Represented:
5 children (0-4)
23 children (5-17)
73 adults (18-59)
39 seniors (60+)
General Food Pantry Donations:
Food Bank donation - 3180 pounds,
Walmart 100 pounds
Work Crews:
Tues: 10 Thurs: 6 Fri: 8

Baby Grace
Linda Mealy, Coordinator
Included here is a picture of just one of the mothers
that shopped at our Open House recently. After
collecting her items, help was offered in taking
things to the car by Mallory and Brock.
For the month of August the following diapers were
distributed:
54 packages
17 clients
2,160 diapers.
Thank you so much to our
church members that
have faithfully supported
this project.

We are excited to announce that the date for the
presentation of our grand commissioned musical
piece will now be on Sunday, May 22, 2022 when
Bishop Farr will join us as we all enjoy this special
composition by Dustin Dunn.

Letter from Breezy
(Mary Beth Wimp)

Wiley House Update
Mary Ann Echelmeier,
Outreach & Witness Co-Chair
We serve our next meal on Friday, September
24. We encourage donations of paper
products such as toilet paper, paper towels
and tissues at this time. We will deliver them
to Wiley House with the meal on the 24th.

Linda Mealy
Barb and Mallory Rueter
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Some of the bigger items on the original list will be
included in the 3rd Century Campaign and you’ll hear
more about that later. If items receive no
checkmarks, we will not be
able to do them. The
Celebration Committee will
then review items selected,
determine timelines, recruit
leadership and teams, and
keep our 200th anniversary
activities moving along.
What we can accomplish
through this is
phenomenal!
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First, greetings and my gratitude and
thanks for your wonderful expressions of
love and support in recent weeks.
Have you ever watched a
potter at work? The
skilled artist can turn
an ugly lump of clay
into a work of beauty.
So it’s us who God can
transform . In the words
of the hymn Have Thine Own Way, “Have
thine own way thou art the potter. I am the
clay, make me and shape me, after thy will,
while I am waiting, yielded, and still.” Some
September 2021

important components: We must be yielded
and still in order for God to make us into
something beautiful.
Another component:
the last step for the
artist is to fire the piece
of pottery. So with us
fire (trials and
tribulations are part of
the process)—both
yielding and
experiencing trials are
a necessary step, but worth the work. God
bless you as you yield to the Master Potter.
-Mary Beth Wimp
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Letters from Our Community

Celebrating Our History – Our 1900s Church
Diane Burre Ludwig, Communication Chair
The third church build for local Methodists was again at
the corner of St. Louis Ave. and Court Street. The new
church, of yellow brick, featured an impressive bell tower, a
spacious auditorium, and cost a total of $12,000 to build.
Later in 1917, a small addition was made on the west end
of the church. This is the bottom (yellow) church featured
in the stained-glass window. It is also, I suspect, the
church many of us remember attending.
I know I do - - as a child in the 1950’s.
This church would serve the
congregations until the
mid-1950’s. During that fifty-year period, several changes occurred. Methodism
began to unite in the late 1930’s. The Fulton church changed its name from
Methodist Episcopal Church, South to The Methodist Church. The Fulton
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, originally organized in 1878, became the
Women’s Society of Christian Service. In the late 1940’s the Men’s Brotherhood
was organized and later became affiliated with the national organization and
became Methodist Men.
In May 1955, the church purchased the property just to the north of the existing
building for $14,000 and this would put the wheels in motion for a whole new
church - - our current one. We’ll share more about that next month.
(Information from “A History of Callaway County Missouri 1984” by the Kingdom of Callaway
Historical Society.)

I wanted to thank CSUMC for your support
over the last four years as I attended Central
Methodist University. I graduated Cum
Laude this past May with a Bachelors in
Sports Management. Receiving the Vince
and Lola Watson scholarship these last four
years was a tremendous help. I’m
attending the University of Missouri this
fall and will be pursuing a Masters degree.

God Bless,

RUMMAGE SALE
RESULTS

Leadership Training
Provides Guidance

Linda Mealy, Chair
Thank you to everyone that supported the church
rummage sale. We appreciate those who gave
time in setting up, working the sale, and taking it
all down.
I’m grateful for the amount of donations received
for without the donations we would have nothing
to sell. And let me not forget those who made
pur-

Rev. Mark Statler (standing) led Court Street
UMC leaders in a three-hour session focused on
the Simplified Accountable Structure on
Saturday, August 14, 2021. Members of the
Administrative Board and the Council of
Ministries were both included.

Court St. UMC,
Thank you for your many
expressions of love and support
during this difficult time. The
lovely luncheon, the cards, calls,
offers of help. The many acts of
kindness and Rev. Rebecca’s help
from beginning to end. Love and
thanks to all of you.
-Mary Beth Wimp

Luke Gray
Dear Rev. Rebecca and Methodist Family,
Thank you, Rev. Rebecca, for your anointed prayers for my mom, Betty
Lewis, during her recent health battle. Also for your phone calls and text
messages, not only for her healing, but to encourage me as her support person.

Thank you to the Methodist family for your prayers, get well cards, and
phone calls. Because of everyone’s prayers, the Lord miraculously, completely
healed my mom when the medical professionals could not.
There are not enough adjectives to describe our Healer but I will close with
these: What a merciful, powerful, loving God we worship.
Yours in Christ,
Sonya Lewis Willoughby
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